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4-War"
SAN FRANCISCO — As this issue of

The Dispatcher goes to Dress, members
of ILWU Warehouse Locals 6 and 17, as
well as Teamster warehouse locals,
were voting overwhelmingly to author-
ize their negotiating committee to re-
ject an "insulting" employer proposal
and call a strike "when and if neces-
sary."

The Northern California Warehouse
Council, co-chaired by ILWU Secretary-
Treasurer Louis Goldblatt and Team-
ster Vice-President George Mock, is
conducting the negotiations for a new
master agreement which will set a pat-
tern for 25,000 warehouse workers be-
tween Fresno and the Oregon border.

The present agreement expires June 1.
Well attended membership meetings

in San Francisco, Sacramento, the East
Bay, San Jose, Crockett and Stockton
acted by secret ballot vote to authorize
a strike after hearing Goldblatt's sober
report on the status of negotiations.

NO REAL BARGAINING
Little progress has been made, he

said. Representatives of the warehouse
employers have so far "shown no in-
tention of bargaining in good faith, of
discussing the issues seriously, or at-
tempting to work out an agreement."
"Their attitude seems to be that be-

fore they're prepared to negotiate, be-
tore they'll make a serious counter-

ILWU Demands Cleanup of Grain
Elevators in British Columbia
VANCOUVER, BC — ILWU members

will no longer "subsidize the unsafe and
unhealthy working conditions in grain
elevator companies with their lives,"
the Canadian Area ILWU told the Royal
Commission on Health and Safety in
Grain Elevators last month in its brief
proposing 13 different measures to in-
crease safety in grain handling.

The investigation began after a tragic
explosion and fire destroyed Burrard
Terminals last October, ultimately
claiming the lives of five members of
ILWU Grain Handlers Local 333. •
The Commission headed by Dr. W. D.

Liam Finn is currently holding hear-
ings in the province. It is under instruc-

tion to submit findings and recommen-
dations to the federal minister of labor
"in the interests of improving the safe-
ty and protecting the health of the em-
ployees in and about the terminal ele-
vators on the British Columbia water-
front."

WHO'S IN CHARGE?

The ILWU brief pointed out that the
jurisdiction of health and safety in
grain elevators is hung up in "a com-
plicated web of bureaucratic organiza-
tions consisting of federal, provincial
and municipal authorities." The ILWU
recommendation is that the British Co-
lumbia Workers' Compensation Board

—Continued on Page 8

proposal, they want us to start trim-
ming. We won't do that. You wind up
slicing off your own fingers!"
In an effort to make it seem like

they're bargaining seriously, the ware-
house employers have offered a wage
package of 241 the first year, 120 the
second year and 12o the third year.
"We'd have been delighted with an of-
fer like that back in 1949," commented
Leon Harris, chairman of the East Bay
rank and file advisory committee.

SOLID VOTE NEEDED
"A solid strike vote is needed,"

Goldblatt said, "to make it clear to the
employers that unless they come
through with an offer the committee

Ipign

can recommend to the membership,
we'll be ready to hit the bricks."

NEGOTIATIONS RESUME
Negotiations are scheduled to resume

next week, he reported, and "it's pos-
sible that we'll start making some
progress with a solid strike vote be-
hind us. We will do all the reasonable,
intelligent things to reach an agree-
ment. We'll make a real try at it. We
won't use the power you've given us
stupidly or wilfully. -
"But we want to make it clear to the

employers that we have the power, the
strength and the unity to take economic
action and shut the whole industry
down."

Last Call for Southern California
Workshop on Future of ILWU
LONG BEACH—An informal work-

shop for Southern California mem-
bers to discuss "The Future of the
ILWU" will be held the weekend of
June 12-13 at the Queensway Hilton,
Long Beach.

APPLICATIONS AT LOCALS

Southern California members who
wish to participate in the workshop
should pick up an application form
at their local, fill it out, and return
it to their local no later than May 23.
The size of the workshop will be lim-
ited to 50 people.

Expenses for those attending the
workshop—meals and transportation
—will be picked up by the Interna-
tional. Lodging will be provided for
those who live more than 50 miles
away from Long Beach. There will
be no compensation for lost time.

CONVENTION ACTION

The Southern California workshop
program was mandated by the dele-
gates to the 21st Biennial Interna-
tional Convention in April, 1975 and
set in motion by the recent meeting
of the International Executive Board.
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NEARLY 70,000 MEMBERS of the United
Rubber Workers, AFL-CIO, have been on

strike against the big four tire companies —
Firestone, Uniroyal, Goodyear and BF Good-
rich—since April 21. The strike will most likely
extend to General Tire on May 15 and to Kelly-
Springfield next month.

The Rubber Workers have asked workers
throughout the United States not to buy Fire-
stone products for the duration of the strike, as
a way of putting a little more muscle behind
their demands. They are picking on Firestone
because — although all the tire companies are
shut down—it is the target company in negotia-
tions. There is a good chance, however, that the
boycott will be extended to Uniroyal as things
go on.

Of course, the strike will be settled on the
picket line. The auto companies—principal mar-
ket for the big four—have stocked up enough
tires to last until around June 1. That's when
the strike will start hurting, and that's when
the tire companies will start feeling real pres-
sure to settle.

But if the rubber workers feel that the boycott
will help, we certainly think ILWU members
will cooperate. Just take your business else-
where, and maybe drop Firestone a note letting
them know why.

THE
ISSUES ARE QUITE CLEAR. The Rub-

ber Workers got caught very badly three
years ago in the Nixon wage freeze and fell
very far behind— the union points out that al-
though rubber is an integral part of the auto
industry, members have seen their paychecks
shrink by about $1.45 in purchasing power over
the last three years, compared to the auto
workers.

The average wage on the big four tire assem-
bly line is now about $5.50 per hour. It's diffi-
cult, unpleasant, unhealthy work, and rubber
workers want to be fairly compensated for it.
They are asking for a first-year catch-up in-
crease of $1.65 plus an uncapped cost-of-living
increase.

With 10 percent of their members in the tire
industry out of work, the rubber workers are
also asking improvements in their Supplemental
Unemployment Benefits, pension improvements
and upgrading of safety in the plants.

The companies are offering a total wage pack-
age of $1.15, weak cost of living protection and
nothing on the other issues. They can afford
more—along with most other sections of Ameri-
can business they have done well in these first
few months of 1976.
The Rubber Workers' boycott also has the

support of the AFL-CIO and the International
Federation of Chemical and General Workers
Unions, which has also agreed to refuse all

ftirilthboduratiblPfdt,theL-Strike, as well
as to monitor shipments to see that none are

diverted to markets normally supplied by
the US.
So that's where it stands. The Rubber Work-

ers are taking on some very powerful multi-
national corporations in a period of high unem-
ployment. But their strike is solid and the sup-
port of all unions in the US and throughout the
world will be critical.
They need our support. Don't buy Firestone.

Whose Recovery?
HEADLINES TELL US THAT prosperity is

right around the corner, and that the re-
cession is effectively over.
For the owners of big corporations, it's true.

Total output is way up and so are profits. Just
to cite a few examples, Caterpillar's profits are
up 47%; IBM's 25%; General Dynamics, 26%;
Westinghouse, 43% and DuPont's profits are up
an unbelievable 600%.
For the rest of us, the official government

statistics on unemployment held steady at 7.5%
for the month of April, and everyone under-
stands that the real figure is somewhere in the
area of 10%.

Many of these people will never work again.
We have entered a period in our nation's his-
tory where massive unemployment is not cycli-
cal—something that happens every ten years or
so—but has become a built-in part of the struc-
ture of the economy of this country.
This situation provides the opportunity and

the occasion for a generalized attack on work-
ers and their unions, not only in the industries
in which we have jurisdiction, but all over the
capitalist world.
We see this particularly in the case of public

workers—as in the recent strike of San Fran-
cisco city workers—but the crisis will reach into
the private sector as well. It is a new situation
which we must take very seriously when we
make our plans for the future of the ILWU.

.1;111711)
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges

WITH THE ELECTION-year silly season moving along at full
tilt, all the candidates — on both sides — are desperately

thrashing around trying to disguise the fact that none of them
have anything close to a program to deal with the problems of
this country — both foreign and domestic. So they are inventing
issues— "trust," "lowered expectations," "anti-Washingtonism,"
"is-the-US-Number-One-or-Number-Two?" — anything goes, as
long as it gets a good Nielsen rating on the 6 o'clock news.

The most recent of these lulus is candidate Reagan's state-
ment that the US "should tell Panama's tinhorn dictator jUst
what he can do with his demands for sovereignty over the Canal
Zone. "We bought it, we paid for it, and they can't have it." He
compares the US tenure in the Canal Zone to the Louisiana pur-
chase—by which we acquired most of the mid-west—and other
territorial gains by which the US filled out to its present size
during the 19th century.

President Ford, anxiously trying to keep the ex-California gov-
ernor from turning his right flank — an impossible job if ever
there was one—is all over the place in this issue.

As a responsible official he understands that there is no way
that the US can maintain sovereignty over the Canal indefinitely,
and that the most intelligent thing is to get out soon with his dig-
nity intact. But as a candidate for the Republican nomination, he
understands the value of cheap patriotism. So now he too is say-
ing that the US will never give up its acquired sovereignty over
the Canal Zone. And Jimmy Carter agrees.

4sk_fek_lisits,

OF COURSE, THE REAL story of how we acquired control
over the Canal Zone is something else again—a classic story

of US gunboat diplomacy in the early years of this century. It
might have worked back in 1903, but not now.

Seems that the idea for the Canal had been stewing around
for years—it was an obvious way of cutting down shipping time
between US Atlantic and Pacific ports, and for easing passage of
the US Navy from one ocean to another. A French company tried
to dig a canal through the Panamanian isthmus, but quit in 1889
after sacrificing hundreds of lives and spending $260 million.

The French wanted out and Teddy Roosevelt wanted in—all
that stood in the way was the fact that Panama was at the
time a province of Colombia and one did, at least, have the obli-
gation to consult with them.

In the summer Df 1903, a treaty was proposed granting the
US a 100-year lease on a 10-mile wide strip, in exchange for a
piddling rent of $256,000 per year and $10 million. The French
company would get $40 million for its digging rights.

The Colombian government, however, had the audacity to
refuse. They were reluctant to give up their sovereignty over the
zone, and they wanted a cut of the $40 million.

So Teddy Roosevelt moved to Plan B. On October 19, 1903,
three •US warships took their positions on the Panamanian coast.
On November 3 a miscellaneous collection of French and Pana-
manian businessmen and US army officers declared a "revolu-
tion" and set up the independent nation of Panama. They re-
ceived immediate recognition from Roosevelt—who had in fact,
masterminded the whole business from a suite in the Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel in New York. On the 18th, the "revolutionaries"
signed a Canal treaty with the US. The terms were the same as
those refused by the Colombians—only this time, the grant of
sovereignty was "in perpetuity"—forever.

E-411.111C___A

TO SAY "WE BOUGHT IT, we paid for it," is stretching the
truth. Teddy Roosevelt was at least a little more honest.

"We needed the Canal," he said, years later, "and so I took it."

The canal was a roaring success—it was a tremendous boon
to the US shipping industry and gave the Navy incredible flexi-
bility. Never mind that the insult simmered in Central America
for half a century or that the US created an apartheid-like situa-
tion there with a group of US government employees enjoying
many privileges denied the rest of the Panamanian people.

But it couldn't last forever. Over the last 10 years, the Pana-
manians have been pushing to regain control over their own ter-
ritory. In 1964 rioting against the US resulted in the death of 20
students and the wounding of hundreds more by US soldiers. The
US presence in Panama has become a hot issue in Central Amer-
ican politics, and the likelihood that the US will be allowed to
remain there peaceably is increasingly unlikely.

The Canal has long ceased to have the same commercial or
military importance it used to have due to the growth of other
forms of shipping across the US. But the Panamanian people take
it seriously, and it is being whipped up into an issue in,US poli-
tics in the Course of the campaign. I find it hard to believe that
the American people will get suckered by this kind of cheap,
phony patriotic claptrap—but it has happened before.

The Canal belongs to the Panamanian people, and they are
going to have it, one way or another. The only choice the US
has is whether or not the 'transference will take place In an or-
derly and friendly manner or whether there will be one more,Ihst
go-rouncU kit; Teddyillioosevelt;ftyUbigGstite, diplomacy; Fit-
cept this time the result will be a little different.

DANIEL BEAGLE
Editor

BARRY SILVERMAN
Research Director

Next Dispatcher deadline, May 21, 1,976
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Multinationals
Get Around
US Taxation
WASHINGTON, DC — Fifteen of the

largest U.S. multinational oil companies
are avoiding their fair share of Federal
taxes, according to a recent report re-
leased by a U.S. congressman.
The report shows that the 15 com-

panies paid a startlingly low average
of 7 percent of their 1974 income to
the Federal government. The average
American taxpayer paid about 13.7 per-
cent of his wages to the government.
This average rate of 7 percent is ap-

proximately the same as that paid by a
family with only $5,000 in taxable in-
come. The oil companies in question,
on the other hand, amassed a total in-
come of $18.8-billion in 1974.

OIL COMPANIES
The report was compiled by Rep.

Charles " A. Vanik (D-Ohio) from in-
formation he obtained from the U.S.
Securities and Exchange Commission.
The report states, among other facts,
that:
• Occidental Petroleum paid only

0.6 percent of its 1974 income of
$785.8 million.
• Mobil Oil, which made $3.7 bil-

lion in 1974, paid only 1.6 percent in
taxes.
• Texaco, with an income of $2.6

billion, paid taxes of 1.7 percent.
Rep. Vanik, who is a member of the

powerful House Ways and Means Com-
mittee, in commenting on the statistics
said, "Obviously, the U.S. is getting the
short end of the stick from the giant oil
companies. I estimate these oil compa-
nies should be paying an additional $5-
billion a year into the U.S. Treasury."
Vanik said that two of the biggest

companies, Exxon and Shell, were not
included in the report because figures
for them were too confusing to make
accurate calculations possible.

ILWU Protests 

'No Priority'
For Longshore
Safety Code
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU has

issued a strong protest against the fail-
ure of the US Labor Department's Oc-
cupational Safety and Health Adminis-
tration to issue a Dock Safety Code,
including special sections dealing with
Marine Terminals.
"We have just recently learned that

the Dock Safety Code has been assigned
'no priority' and is, in fact, filed," said
International President Harry Bridges
in a letter to Secretary of Labor W. J.
Usery, Jr.

ONE YEAR LATE
The code was to have been issued ap-

proximately one year ago. But safety
codes for nearly all industries have
been delayed, by order of President
Ford, until after the November elec-
tions in an effort to win support from
the business community.
The Advisory Committee on the dock

safety code, in which ILWU Coast Com-
mitteeman William T. Ward was a
member, "worked long and hard in pre-
paring the final draft of the code,"
Bridges said. "To have it side-tracked
at this late date is an injustice to more
than 75,000 people employed in the
longshore industry nationwide. We ask
that you give this matter your favorable
and prompt attention."

Wage Increases Didn't Cause
Inflation, Says Labor Sect'y
WASHINGTON, DC—"I believe there

is general agreement that wages have
not been a significant factor in the un-
usually high rate of inflation of the past
three years," Labor Secretary J. Usery
told the Senate Budget Committee re-
cently.
Usery said that he expected that most

pay increases in the first year of new
contracts negotiated in major bargain-
ing this year will be around 9-10%.

'

The Nestle Co.

If You'll Take It, They'll Dish It Out
Nestle Co., against which Local 6

members in Salinas have been on strike
since March 12, is a powerful multi-
national corporation which gets away
with whatever it can in its dealings
with workers.
At last count, Nestle maintained fa-

cilities of one sort or another in 40
countries around the world—manufac-
turing and distributing everything from
condensed milk to premium wine.
With annual sales of over $5 billion,

according to a 1974 survey, the com-
pany is big enough to shift production
schedules, to take advantage of the tax
breaks which the multinationals take as
their due, and to swing a lot of politi-
cal weight.
How does a big corporation like this

deal with organized workers?
Basically, Nestle's labor relations

"waver between repression and con-
ciliation depending on the show of
strength" by the union, according to
an analysis by the International Union
of Food and Allied Workers' Association
(IUF), headquartered in Geneva.
In three recent cases analyzed by the

IUF, "management's initial reaction
was to refuse negotiations or to do so
only with great reluctance and to re-
sort to whatever means they felt could
be implemented, including intimidation
in the form of threatened dismissals
and police intervention."

POLICE REPRESSION
In the city of Boue, in Northern

France, for example, strikers at a
Nestle subsidiary were forced back to
work a year ago, when at the urging
of company officials, French special
police forcibly dispersed their picket
line.
In other cases, where unions have

been better organized, the reaction has
been more restrained. Still, Nestle
workers in New York and Wisconsin
conducted long strikes last year before
going back to work.

Women's Workshop
SAN FRANCISCO — A workshop on

women in trade unions will be held Sat-
urday, May 22 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
the San Francisco Community College,
33 Gough Street.
The program is sponsored by the Co-

alition of Labor Union Women and the
Labor Studies Program of San Francis-
co Community College. Subjects to be
discussed include how to organize, un-
derstanding union contracts. For child
care call 863-1715 or 647-7407.

In other words, Nestle gets away with
what it can. In most European coun-
tries, according to the IUF, "much in
Nestle's attitude toward labor depends
more on the general conditions in the
country in which it operates than on
specific company policy."
In Northern Europe, for example,

"labor relations have to be carefully

handled," because unions are strong. In
Spain, under Franco, it was a different
story: "at its Camy ice-cream factory
in Barcelona where workers were com-
plaining about poor working conditions
and low wages (about $70 per month)
Nestle's answer consisted in the firing
of 12 workers. . . ."

Local 6 pickets at Salinas plant.

Local 6 Strikers Holding Firm in
Third Month of Strike at Nestle Co.
SALINAS, Calif. — The strike by 114

members of ILWU warehouse Local 6
at the Nestle chocolate plant here is
now over two months old. There have
been no negotiations and there is no
pro=pect for a quick return to work.

The huge Swiss-based Nestle Corpora-
tion, with plants located throughout the
world, is obviously prepared to take a
strike for a long time, while Local 6
members here have expressed their
own determination to see it through to
the end.
So the strike continues. Picketing

goes on—under an injunction limiting
the local to three per gate—and many
members have picked up part-time jobs
or are making other arrangements,
with the help Of an elected rank and
file strike committee and Local 6 of-
ficials.

OTHER HOUSES HELP
Substantial financial aid has come in

from other Local 6 houses around the
Bay Area and "we want all our broth-
-Ts and sisters to know how much we
have appreciated their help," says
-:trike committee chairperson Isabelle
Patrick.

The Nestle strike began March 12
when Local 6 members nearly unani-
mously rejected a company "final of-
fer" which would have provided a three-
year pact with a wage increase of 10%
the first year, 8% the second year and
7% the third year, with some minor
improvements in medical coverage.

HURT BY FREEZE

The membership, which got caught in
the Nixon wage freeze in 1973 and was
limited to 5.5% increases in 1973, felt
this was insufficient to make up for the
inflation of the past few years. Wages
at the Nestle plant start at $4.11 and go
up to $4.91 for members of the Local 6
bargaining unit.
The union is asking a two-year con.

tract with a 65o increase the first year,
650 the second year and classification
changes to provide further increases for
workers in the lowest categories—main-
ly women.
They are also asking for an additional

holiday, improvements in the dental
plan and the addition of prescription
and vision care coverage to the health
and welfare program, as well as sever-
al improvements in contract language.
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Washington Report

Senate Intelligence Panel Spills the Beans
On Bugging, Harassment of US Citizens

by Pat Tobin
ILWU Washington Representative

WASHINGTON, DC—The Senate Se-
lect Committee on Intelligence issued
its report on April 29, 1976, after a 15-
month investigation of the "intelli-
gence" agencies. The report charges
that government officials at all levels
participated in illegal activities for over
a decade and Presidents, Cabinet mem-
bers, and members of Congress "clear-
ly contributed."
The CIA, FBI, IRS, and other agen-

cies possess files on more than half a
million Americans, listed 26,000 citizens
for detention in a "national emergen-
cy," and secretly harassed small left
political parties, trade unions, and pri-
vate citizens—as well as instituted pro-
grams to disrupt their lives, destroy
their reputations, and destroy the orga-
nizations of which they were members.

INFORMERS AND STOOL PIGEONS
In addition to mail opening, bur-

glaries, and bugging, perhaps the most
expensive weapon of these agencies was
the use of paid undercover informants,
who, the Committee said, on occasion
"provoked and participated in violence
and other illegal activities" to maintain
their credibility and destroy the organi-
zations that they infiltrated.

So-called political investigations in
which informants, provocateurs, and
stool pigeons were and -ire used is given
top priority by the FBI. More than $7
million has been appropriated for fiscal
1977 to pay these wreckers. This is
twice the amount of money appropri-
ated for informants used against orga-
nized crime, the report states.

CONGRESSIONAL OVERSIGHT
The Senate and the House are consti-

tutionally responsible for the activities
and oversight of all agencies of the Ex-
ecutive Branch of the US government.
The Supreme Court generally has inter-
preted broadly, with two exceptions,
Congress' power to regulate the way in
which the Executive Branch shall be
organized and function.
Earlier this year, as a result of expo-

sure of the illegal activities of domestic
intelligence agencies, t h e Congress
seemed in a mood to discharge its re-
sponsibilities by studying and drawing
up legislation that would prevent the
rights of American citizens from attack
by the Executive Branch, i.e., "intelli-
gence" agencies.
However, the very large and powerful

intelligence community launched a
counterattack, assisted by President
Ford. The House Intelligence Commit-
tee, chaired by Rep. Otis Pike, pre-
pared a report which the intelligence
community immediately labeled as "a
danger to national security, should it be
published."
T h e intelligence community a 150

claimed that Congress was irresponsi-
ble and leaking "secret, confidential in-
formation" to the press. And since then,
with Ford's help, they have the initia-
tive. In fact, the full House of Repre-
sentatives, once again running scared,
voted to give the President for the first
time in history the right to censure a
Congressional report.
The Church Committee in the Senate

at least succeeded in publishing its re-
port, but the committee made no spe-
cific recommendations for legislation.
Various other Senate committees which
are responsible in this area keep back-
ing away from the problem.

CHURCH'S BILL

There is a bill, S2893, introduced by
Senator Church, that provides for a
standing Senate oversight committee
which would:

• have jurisdiction over all intelli-
gence agencies other than tactical for-
eign military intelligence,
• have jurisdictional authority over

their budgets,

• be fully a n d currently informed
about intelligence activities, including
prior notification of "significant covert
operations,"

• have authority to disclose informa-
tion, even over the objections of the
President, with the committee having
the option of taking the issue to the Sen-
ate for a vote, and

• consist of a nine-member rotating
membership with a six-year term and a
fixed ratio of five majority and four
minority members. This is the strongest
of the legislation in Congress at present
on this matter.

NOT OPTIMISTIC
As is usual, the President appointed a

commission to study the whole question
of intelligence agencies. Guidelines
have been prepared by the Attorney
General's office, supposedly to control
the FBI investigations in the political
arena. We're not too optimistic that the
needed legislation to protect US citizens
from their own government will be ac-
complished this session.
The Senate and the House have com-

pleted their actions on the budget for
fiscal 1977. As we reported, the Senate
failed to cut military spending and it
did not appropriately fund social pro-

grams, i.e., no start-up money for Na-
tional Health Insurance, proposed by
Senator Kennedy, nor for full employ-
ment legislation, S50, sponsored by Sen-
ator Humphrey. However, the House, in
its action this past week, did make such
provision. And they also provided for
other social programs. The Congres-
sional budget now goes to a conference
committee, where we are urging that
the House version prevail.

B-1 BOMBER AMENDMENT

The next opportunity that the foes of
the B-1 bomber will have to expose this
boondoggle will be in the Senate—some-
time in mid-May. Senator George Mc-
Govern already has introduced an
amendment to cut back production
funding. We would urge that locals, dis-
trict councils, auxiliaries, etc., write
their Senators immediately, supporting
Senator McGovern's amendment.

Astoria Unemployment
ASTORIA—The latest issue of Labor

Force Trends reports that the seasonal-
ly adjusted rate of unemployment in
Clatsop and western Columbia counties
rose to 12.1 percent last month, up from
9.8 percent in February.

REWARD YOUR FRIENDS—ILWU Local 8 members at fund raiser for Re-

publican Assembly candidate Don Wilson were George Harms; trustee Doyle

Davison; candidate Wilson; John Olson, CRDC legislative representative; Don

Ronne, president; Dick Wise, chairman LRC; Norm Lowrey, CRDC delegate;

Carl Sloan, Labor Relations committeeman for Clerks Local 40; Mrs. Art

Ronne; Art Ronne, area welfare director; Jim Foster, Secretary; Pat Utting,

and Don Codington, vice-president.
—photo by Alan Crowe

Northwest Dock Locals Pitch in for
A Pro-Labor Republican Candidate
PORTLAND—A fund raiser for a Re-

publican candidate for the State Legis-
lature from Multnomah County's Dis-
trict 10 drew all the top officers of Lo-
cal 8 and many of its rank and file
members to the Oaks Park, May 1.
The candidate was Don Wilson, of the

labor law firm Pozzi, Wilson and Atchi-
son. His "Democratic" opponent, Port-
land insurance company executive Phil-
ip D. Lang, has a seven term record of
bad votes on workmen's C011113 bills.
At the last session, Lang voted

against expanding the definition of per-
manent total disability to include loss
of use or function of any scheduled or
unscheduled portion of the body. The
bill, had it passed, would have in-
creased the benefits payable to the per-
manently and totally disabled.

PFEL Buys RO/RO Ships,
Enters East Coast Trade
SAN FRANCISCO—Pacific Far East

Lines is going to purchase two roll-on/
roll-off ships from a Baltimore ship-
yard. The ships will operate between
the US East Coast and the Middle East
—marking the first time that PFEL has
entered the Atlantic trade.

Clara Fambro, president of Auxiliary
5, are Veronica Foster, also of Auxil-
iary 5, presided at the refreshment
table. The weather, Portland's first
bright, sunny day in weeks, clearly was
on Wilson's side.

Apply Now for
Fall Labor Courses
SAN FRANCISCO — Students not

currently enrolled in the San Fran-
cisco Community College Labor
Studies Program must apply for ad-
mission no later than July 30, 1976 in
order to be eligible to join classes for
the fall semester.

Course offerings include labor his-
tory, collective bargaining, griev-
ance handling, labor economics, la-
bor and the law, health and safety,
women in the labor force and labor
and politics.
For further information or applica-

tions write to Labor Studies, San
Francisco Community College, 33
Gough Street, San Francisco 94103,
or phone (415) 864-3200.

$1.6 Million Lost
As US-Soviet
Trade Declines
MOSCOW—The United States has lost

as much as $1.6 billion since the col-
lapse of its trade agreements with the
Soviet Union 15 months ago, according
to a prominent Soviet economist expert
on US-Soviet economic affairs.
Dr. Ivan D. Ivanov said recently that

at least as much in Soviet orders had
been placed with other western coun-
tries since the Russians declined to ac-
cept a 1974 American foreign trade bill,
which linked credits and normalization
of tariffs to changes in Soviet emigra-
tion policy.
Ivanov, in a round table discussion on

Soviet television, also said that the fail-
ure of the trade agreement in 1975 had
created certain problems for the USSR.
"In particular we had to halt negotia-

tions on a number of large projects that
were included in the five year plan and
trade has still not been balanced be-
cause we cannot break through the bar-
rier of high customs tariffs."
Hungarian officials are also reported

looking for new sources of trade with
the west, according to an article in the
authoritative New York Journal of Com-
merce. The Hungarians are running
some $1.9 billion behind in their balance
of trade with the west, and are search-
ing for markets for their exports to
make up the difference.
The Hungarians are hoping to boost

export sales by 60-65 percent to the
western countries by the end of 1980.

US Ships Get Fair Share
Of Soviet Grain Trade
NEW YORK—US-flag ships will haul

their full allotment of one-third of the
grain that the Soviet Union has pur-
chased here this year and last, accord-
ing to deputy assistant secretary of
commerce Howard F. Casey.
In his remarks to a National Agricul-

tural Transportation Conference last
week, Casey said that so far under a
1972 US-USSR shipping agreement un-
der which each country gets to ship one-
third of the tonnage, US - flag ships
haven't been able to handle their full
share.
But Casey said that the trade was

now favorable enough that the US flags
"will carry their full one-third share of
the 1975-1976 purchases."

Canadian
Joblessness
OTTAWA — The seasonally adjusted

rate of unemployment increased by 0.5
percent to 7.4 percent in April, the high-
est for April since 1961 when unemploy-
ment reached 7.6 percent, Statistics
Canada reported Tuesday.
In seasonally adjusted terms, the un-

employment rate increased nationally
by 48,000, bringing the level to 761,000
in April.
During the same months last year,

there were 702,000 unemployed.
Statistics Canada said the hardest hit

group were persons 25 and over, while
the rate declined for women between
15 and 24. The unemployment rate in-
creased slightly for men between 15
and 24.

HARD HIT
Unemployment increased substantial-

ly in Quebec, British Columbia and On-
tario, while other provinces had a mar-
ginal or little increase.
Hardest hit was Quebec with an in-

crease of 16,000. British Columbia had
10,000 more unemployed, while Ontario
had an additional 9,000.
British Columbia had the largest pro-

portional increase as its unemployment
rate jumped 1.0 percent to 9.7, Nova
Scotia had an increase of 0.9 bringing
the rate to 9.1, Quebec 0.6 to 8.3, On-
tario 0.3 to 6.5, Alberta 0.3 to 4.1, and
in Prince Edward Island the rate was
8.3 percent.
Newfoundland, with the highest un-

employment rate in Canada, increased
its level 0.6 to 14.0 percent.
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Stupendous Profits

GM Can Afford
Job Security
Other Demands
DETROIT — Pointing out that Gen-

eral Motors' profits amounted to "an
astounding 41 percent increase" for
the first three months this year com-
pared to 1975's first quarter, UAW Vice
President Irving Bluestone said today
that the giant auto corporation "can
provide job security and the other es-
sential needs of auto workers and their
families and still make profits that
would be envied by other companies."
GM's profit amounted to $800.5 mil-

lion for this year's first quarter, after
payment of all taxes. That's nearly 14
times more than the level of last year's
first three months. It's the second high-
est quarterly profit in all of General
Motors history," Bluestone said.

PRODUCTIVITY UP
"Interestingly, GM's surging profits

went up—in the first three months of
this year-29 per cent over the last
three months of 1975, even though unit
sales increased only 7.9 per cent and
dollar sales 8.5 per cent in that same
period.
"This shows plainly and correctly

that labor costs are not hampering
profits and that the productivity of Gen-
eral Motors' workers continues to mean
high profits for the corporation.
"Toward the end of last year, top of-

ficials of the corporation were em-
phasizing that higher productivity, in
their view, is the key to improved
wages and fringe benefits. There is no
doubt that productivity was taking a
beating at General Motors as a result
of the Nixon-Ford Administration re-
cession—because plants were being
used much below capacity.

STUPENDOUS PROFITS
"But even with only moderate in-

creases in sales volume and production,
GM's profits for the first nine months
ending in March are already at record
levels.
"So in a very direct sense, GM's stu-

pendous profits — and the very hefty
profit increases at Ford and Chrysler
—give emphasis of UAW's goal of nego-
tiating job security and other neces-
sary gains for auto workers in contract
bargaining which opens this summer.
"GM and the other auto companies

can provide job security and the other
essential needs of auto workers and
their families and still make profits -
that would be envied by other corpora-
tions."

Local 8 Pickets
Barred at Rivergate
PORTLAND — Local 8 was enjoined

May 7 by the Collier Carbon and Chem-
ical Company from picketing the firm's
plant at Rivergate.
Picketing began May 2 when the

chemical company, a subsidiary of Un-
ion Oil, began offloading urea from
Alaska with non-union plant personnel.
Longshoremen had been offloading

urea coming into Collier Chemical from
the Kenai Peninsula for several years,
according to Local 8 officials Dick Wise
and Jim Foster.
The urea arrived on the barge Orb-

gon, which recently initiated the first
round trip, direct sea connection be-
tween Portland and the 49th state. It
was a maiden voyage for the newly
built barge. (See story, Dispatcher,
April 30.)

OTHER UNIONS HELP
While the picketing was in progress,

"upon direct contact with the Inland
Boatmen, Teamsters, the AFL-CIO and
other labor unions, we had their full
cooperation," Local 8 president Don
Ronne reports.
The plant at Kenai reportedly is a

joint venture with the Japanese multi-
national, Mitshubishi. Urea from the
Kenai Peninsula has been packaged
here as fertilizer and sold to farmers
for some time.

NW Labor Supports Kennedy-Corman Bill

'We Cannot Afford One Medical System
For the Rich and One for the Poc.
SALEM, Ore.—A solid front of labor

and community spokesmen appeared
be 'ore a House subcommittee here May
6-7 to reaffirm their support for a strong
national health security program.
Testifying for the ILWU before the

Subcommittee on Health of the House
Ways and Means Committee, chaired
by Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D.-Ill.),
was International Research Director
Barry Silverman.
Eugene Bailey, past president of

ILWU longshore Local 12, North Bend,
spoke on behalf of the Southwestern
Oregon Coalition for National Health
Security, a broad coalition of labor
unions and community groups.

"WE'RE GETTING RIPPED OFF"

With only a few exceptions, all those
testifying agreed that, as Silverman
said, "we're getting ripped off. The pro-
viders of health care, doctors, dentists,
hospitals and extended care facilities
and the third party middlemen—insur-
ance companies and the Blues — are
slicing us to pieces, and not just on
the operating table."

Citing increasing difficulty in obtain-
ing good medical care at a reasonable
price—particularly for the poor or for

those unprotected by union contracts—
Silverman said that "we in the ILWU
are convinced that our health care prob-
lems will not be solved permanently
until we have a national health care
system, operated under policies set by
the public and under the administrative
direction of the Federal government.
"Such a system, we know, is not at

hand. A general movement in that di-
rection through a national health insur-
ance plan is, however, imperative de-
spite the rather obvious fact that health
insurance is basically a financing mech-
anism to guarantee that doctors and
hospitals are paid."

VESTED INTERESTS
Noting the large number of medical

care bills now before Congress, Silver-
man said that these programs "reflect
in the main the vested interests of their
sponsoring groups."
"We oppose and consider retrogres-

sive these bills providing only cata-
strophic care," such as a bill intro-
duced by Oregon Rep. Al Ullman. (Ull-
man was one of a number of Oregon
politicians present at the Salem hear-
ings.)
"Such plans are not designed even

Canada Transport Unions Plan
Closer Bargaining Co-ordination
OTTAWA — A recent conference of

transportation unions affiliated to the
Canadian Labour Congress was attend-
ed by ILWU Canadian Area President
Don Garcia and First Vice-President
Dave Lomas.
This was the first meeting since the

transportation unions met last October
14, 1975, when it was determined that
more direct discussions were necessary
between the unions involved to put us
all in a stronger bargaining position
when negotiations come around.

GENERAL POLICY
Joe Morris, President of the Canadian

Labour Congress, in his address to the
meeting stated that one of our primary
objectives is to inform the CLC of the
major concerns and problems of the af-
filiates so that the federation can put
together a "General Transportation
Policy" which will serve their interests.

Morris warned the delegates that "we
can no longer adequately serve our

membership through local bargaining
alone. We have already come a long
way but there is more change in the
wings. We cannot afford to wait for the
government to take the initiative.
"If the wage control program is any

precursor of the 'new society' we will
have an even bigger fight on our hands.
We must face the fact that the struc-
ture of our own organizations will have
to change if that objective is to be ac-
complished."

STANDING COMMITTEE

The Conference concluded with agree-
ment that a 12-man standing commit-
tee to advise the Congress would be set
up, consisting of two representatives
each from rail-air-road and water trans-
portation unions and two each from
the Great Lakes and British Columbia.
The BC representatives on the Com-

mittee will be selected at the next Pa-
cific Coast Maritime Council meeting,
with which the ILWU is affiliated.

to begin meeting the health care needs
of the average family. They provide no
basic health care and rely heavily on
co-insurance and huge deductibles."
They would "invite providers to raise
prices, create incentives for longer hos-
pitalization, weaken efforts to institute
quality controls, divert us from the es-
sential task of providing comprehen-
sive primary and preventative care,
and strengthen the hand of the com-
mercial insurance companies."
He concluded that "if some special

interest group of health care merchants
is going to hold sway over the inter-
ests of the American consumers than
the ILWU, for one, would sooner do
without health care legislation."

TWO-TRACK SYSTEM
Bailey, also appearing as a member

of the board of directors of the Coos
Bay Area Hospital, warned that "the
people of the United States can no
longer afford a two-track health de-
livery system, one for the rich and an
inferior one for the poor. The United
States is one of the wealthiest nations
in the whole world and yet we lag be-
hind in the area of health care for
many of our citizens.
"The providers of health care have

not done an adequate job in the past
and there is no clear indication on the
horizon that they will do an adequate
job in the future. The task is beyond
their ability."
Other ILWU witnesses included Julia

Ruuttila, legislative chairman of the
Portland area federated auxiliaries —
who discussed the health needs of
widows who were left without medical
protection—and Jack Schmidt, appear-
ing on behalf of the Portland pension-
ers.
Norman Lowery, Local 8, scheduled

to testify for the Columbia River Dis-
trict Council, yielded his time to Silver-
man. Other ILWU people in attend-
ance included Local 40 secretary-treas-
urer Larry Clark, Veva Phillips, state
vice-president of the Federated Auxilia-
ries and Lois Stranahan of Auxiliary 5.

LABOR REPRESENTATION
Other labor spokesmen testifying in

favor of effective national health secu-
rity legislation included representatives
of the International Woodworkers' As-
sociation, the Machinists, the Oregon
AFL-CIO, the Washington State Labor
Council, Operating Engineers, Culinary
Workers, Clothing Workers, Teachers
and Auto Workers.
On the same side were representa-

tives of senior citizens' groups, free
health clinics, the Oregon Social Wel-
fare Association, the Urban League, the
Democratic Party groups, Oregon Rep-
James Weaver, State Representative
Ralph Groener and Multnomah County
Commission Chairman Don Clark.

Health Cost Surge
Leads US Inflation
WASHINGTON, DC — The cost of

medical care in the US is rising much
faster than the overall rate of inflation,
with no relief in sight, according to a
staff report of the President's Council
on Wage and Price Stability.

For the first three months of 1976, the
report noted, the overall cost of medi-
cal care services rose at a 14 percent
annual rate. Physician's fees rose at a
14.2 per cent rate while hospital serv-
ice charges increased by 20.1 percent.

By contrast, other service prices rose
at an 8.9 percent annual rate and the
overall consumer price index, less med-
ical care rose at a rate of 2.4 percent.

The rapidly rising medical costs can-
not be explained by increased labor
costs or by a bulge effect brought by
the end of wage and price controls in
this sector of the economy, the council
observed.
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First Astoria
Pensioners'
Dinner Held
ASTORIA—The first Pensioners' Din-

ner ever held in this area drew 37 re-
tired members, wives and widows to
the banquet room at Andrew and
Steve's, May 2.
"Thirty-seven of us were there, all

the old timers except for a few unable
to come because of illness," said Presi-
dent Jack Koski.
"Everyone had a good time — good

company, good food and good talk about
the good old, and not so good old days"
(before fringe benefits), said Konrad K.
Kallio, chairman of the arrangements
committee.

All the officers were introduced, in-
cluding the Astoria pensioners' long
time secretary, James A. Rainey, and
Frank Madden, coffee cook at the Local
50 hall for over 17 years.

WIDOW'S BENEFITS
"Best of all," said Kallio, "we found

several widows, including one down
from Portland who were unaware of all
the benefits they are entitled to."
"Area ILWU-P1VIA Benefit Funds Di-

rector John A. (Art) Ronne, a banquet
guest, spent some time outlining the
medical plan, pension plan and the lat-
est information on dental and vision
care," Koski said. "The affair was so
successful, we hope to repeat it next
year."

Wage-Hour Chiseling
Up to $94 Million
WASHINGTON — Employers short-

changed workers by $93.7 million in
violations of the Fair Labor Standards
Act uncovered by government investi-
gators during the first nine months of
fiscal year 1976, the Labor Dept. re-
ported.
This is an increase of 14 percent

over a similar period in the preceding
year, while the number of affected
workers rose 20 per cent to 421,286.
Thus far, employers have agreed to

restore $54.8 million to 334,550 workers,
Ronald J. James, administrator of the
Wage-Hour Division, said.
Most of the underpayments resulted

from violations of minimum wage and
overtime provisions of the federal la-
bor law. Minimum wage underpay-
ments totaled $29.1 million owed to
219,767 workers.

LOCAL 4 TAKES CAKE—At the Annual Safety Awards Banquet, held re-
cently in Portland, Local 4 walked off with the first place Coast award for
Group B locals (more than 100 but less than 800 members) for the lowest
disabling injury frequency rate. (This is the third consecutive year the Van-
couver local has won the award.) Local 12, North Bend, won the second place
award in this category. Shown in the picture with Terry Cook of Local 4 are
Mervyn Leathers, Local 4; Mel Peterson, Local 12; Jack Grohs, and Wes
Johnson of Local 92 and Tom Monroe, Local 92, recognized as "Walking
Boss of the Year," in a special, first time award.

—photo by Gary Larson

Island Pensioners Pledge Political
Work, Greet Coast Delegation
HILO—Support to the ILWU political

action (PAC) program was among the
key actions taken by delegates to the
Eighth Biennial ILWU Local 142 State
Pensioners Association conference,
held in the Naniloa Surf's Kilohana
Room, over the April 30, May 1-2 week-
end.

Over 160 delegates and observers rep-
resenting some 22 ILWU pensioners
clubs located on all four major islands,
attended the confab. Also present were
19 fraternal delegates from the ILWU
Pacific Coast Pensioners Association
(PCPA), coming from Los Angeles, San
Francisco, Portland, Astoria and Seat-
tle.
Support to PAC came in the form of

a resolution which notes the numerous
benefits won for all senior citizens in
Hawaii, and says: "bettering the lot
of the working people and the elderly
and improving the communities in
which we live, has always been the cor-
nerstone of our ILWU-PAC program."

Addressing the delegates were: Gov-
ernor George Ariyoshi; Mrs. Ah Quon

Organize!
Do you know some workers

who don't make union wages?
Who have no fringe benefits?
Who have no security on the
job?

In other words, do you know

Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,

Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone: (503) 223-1955

Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,

Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone: (604) 254-8141

Southern Calif. Regional Office
Donald Wright

Regional Director
5625 South Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Ca 90037
Phone: (213) 753-5594
Chester Meske, Int'l Rep.
Earlie Barnett, Int'l Rep.
Lorenzo- Gonzalez, Organizer

San Diego Office
Alex Castaneda, Organizer
1036% West Broadway
San Diego, Calif.
Phone: (714) 232-0345

workers who want to be or-
ganized into the ILWU? If so,
please write or telephone in-
formation to one of the follow-
ing. An ILWU staff member
will be happy to help.

Northern Calif. Regional Office

LeRoy King,
Regional Director

1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109

Phone: (415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Int'l Rep.
Karl Leipnik, Organizer

Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) '787-1711

Sacramento Area:
(916) 371-5638

Hawaii Office

Robert McElrath
Regional Director

451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Phone: (808) 949-4161
Edward Tangen, Int'l Rep.
Thomas Trask, Intl Rev.

McElrath, ILWU social worker; State
Repr. Yoshito Takamine, who is Ha-
waii ILWU division director; Harry
Ruddle, administrative aide to Mayor
Herbert Matayoshi; and Ernie Baker,
president of the PCPA, from Portland.

Ariyoshi commended the retirees for
the contribution they made towards the
social and economic growth of the
Hawaiian Islands and said, "the sacri-
fices you made have benefited all of
us—you deserve a good rest and many,
many years of enjoyable retirement."
Takamine said that while the State

Legislature adopted some good pro-
grams and benefits for the elderly,
there is much more that needs to be
done.
"You deserve a fair return and rec-

ognition for the many years of hard
work put into Hawaii's development.
As retired members of ILWU, you will
benefit by supporting our PAC pro-
gram," Takamine reminded the dele-
gates.

GREETING FROM PCPA
Baker brought greetings from the

PCPA and called for the cementing of
closer ties between Hawaii and West
Coast ILWU retirees. "We have com-
mon problems and interests," he said,
"so let's try to meet oftener from
here on in because there's lots to be
gained out of such a program."

Following a recess after the opening
ceremonies, the delegates gathered in
small discussion groups to consider
such elderly-related subject matters
as: housing, leisure time activities,
consumer protection, and actions taken
by the 1976 State Legislature which con-
cerns Hawaii's senior citizens.
The nominating committee, chaired

by Sadao Kobayashi, submitted their
report—placing the names of Yutaka
Hiroshige, president; Akio Wakashige,
vice-president; Alfred Evangelista, sec-
retary; and Nobuto Hanada, secretary
—as nominees. The delegates cast a
unanimous vote in support of the com-
mittee's report, and with no other
names placed in nomination, the four
were elected by acclamation.

Fruits of Right to Work
In 1962 the yearly per capita income

in Wyoming was $17 above the national
average. In early 1963 came the pas-
sage of that state's "right to work
law." By 1974, yearly earnings were
$44 below the national average.

Higher Steel Prices
NEW YORK — Several of the na-

tion's largest steel produeers will raise
their base prices about six percent ef-
fective June 14, leading to higher prices
of many consumer items, including
autos, appliances and construction.

Researchers Say
Feds Must Aid
Port Improvement
WASHINGTON, DC — Traditional lo-

cal sources of funding for port develop-
ment are drying up, and a federal "aid-
to-ports" program will become neces-
sary, according to a recent report of the
National Research Council.
Greater demands on local tax reve-

nues for education, medical care, hous-
ing and other public services are crowd-
ing out requests for port improve-
ment funds. At the same time, new reg-
ulations require increasing port expend-
itures for safety, environmental safe-
guards and cargo security, the report
says.
Under the federal program envisioned

by the National Research Council re-
port, "the government would assist in
financing capital expenditures on a
state-by-state, matching-fund basis with
eligible projects limited to construction
or improvement of marine terminals,
new channels, anchorages and break-
waters and other harbor workers.

DECENTRALIZED
Decentralized local and regional bod-

ies should be in charge of planning
these improvements without extensive
interference from federal regulatory
agencies, the council report said. The
proper role for the feds should be lim-
ited to "guidance and co-ordination."
The report also urged that problems

of coastal zone management and land
use should be resolved at local levels,
subject to federal guidelines and that
labor-management issues be resolved
through normal collective bargaining
procedures, with minimal government
participation.
Copies of the report are available at

$6.50 each from the printing and pub-
lishing office, National Academy of the
Sciences, 2101 Constitution Avenue, NW,
Washington, DC 20418.

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List

SAN FRANCISCO — Following is
the May, 1976 list of dockworkers re-
tired under various ILWU - PMA
plans:

Local 8: Herbert Blydenstein, Rus-
sel Espedal, Lloyd Kennedy, Clar-
ence McCahan, Elmer Provolt; Local
10: James Brandon, Marvin Hall, Pe-
ter Marino, Warren Payne, George
Robertson, Gene Sebastiani; Local
12: Joe Greiner; Local 13: Robert
Doepping, Vi dal Gonzales, Louis
Henon, Camilo Hernandez, John
Mull, Hansel Paul, Charles Slater;

Local 19: Barney Hattaway, Roy
Jacobson, Jather Lee; Local 21: Virl
Pushee; Local 23: Sixten Larsen; Lo-
cal 29: Alfred Garcia, Sr., Edward
Selvig; Local 34: Raleigh Geraghty;
Local 40: Orville McCurtain; Local
46: Alvin Brown; Local 54: Herman
Schaffer; Local 63: Harry Walters,
Robert Yuen; Local 75: John Carpen-
ter; Local 91: Jean Lacau;

*The widows are: Violet Beard,
(Vale, Local 98); Ina Beck, (Earl,
Local 40); Mary Calegari, (Edward,
Local 10); Marlin Chenault, (Peter,
Local 10); Gladys Clarke, (Thomas,
Local 13); Jennie Cox, (Roscoe, Lo-
cal 23); Thea Dahlberg, (Nils, Local
19); Angie Diliberto, (Joe, Local 10);
Alma Erstad, (George, Local 4);
Gertrude Hangland, (Harry, Local
92); Jean Hogg, (John, Local 40);
Aili Johnson, (Leonard, Local 8);
Grace Johnson, (Moses, Local 34);
Margaret Kelly, (Eugene, Local 40);
Anna Knutsen, (Peter, Local 8);
Thelma Moody, (Ted, Local 13);
Janet Paterson, (William, Local 98);
Wanda Smith, (Harold, Local 52);
Arcadia Villasenor, (Fernando, Local
29); Rose Zilka, (Dan, Local 19).

*Names in brackets are those of
deceased husbands.
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May Is Time for Longshore
Medical and Dental Plan Choice
SAN FRANCISCO — Longshore fami-

lies in the ports where members have
a choice can change medical plans dur-
ing the open enrollment period May 1 to
May 31.
Dental Plan choice in San Francisco

and Los Angeles can also be made dur-
ing the same period for both the chil-
dren's dental plan and the adult dental
plan.
An active man, a retired man, or an

eligible widow can change from one
medical plan to another by filling out a
family enrollment card and sending it
to the Benefit Funds office. The enroll-
ment cards and up-to-date information
about plan benefits can be obtained at
the locals.
The medical plan choice is between

the Kaiser Foundation Health Plan and
the Choice Port Insured Plan for South-
ern California Locals 13, 26, 29, 63, and
94; Northern California Locals 10, 18,
34, 75, and 91; and Oregon-Columbia
River area Locals 4, 8, 40, and 92.
In the Washington area, choice for Lo-

cals 19, 52, and 98 is between the Choice
Port Insured Plan and either Communi-
ty Medical Services or Group Health
Cooperative.
In Tacoma, Local 23, choice is be-

tween the Choice Port Insured Plan and
Western Clinic. In Olympia, Local 47,

Report Extra
Earnings to
Social Security
Working men and women under the

age of 72 who are eligible to receive
social security retirement, survivors or
dependent benefits should report any
changes in their 1976 earnings estimates
as soon as possible.
A special post card is available to re-

port changes in earnings which could
affect payments, but if the post card is
not available, the report can be made
by calling or visiting any social secu-
rity office.
"People who find they are earning

less than they originally estimated may
be able to receive additional social se-
curity payments during the year if they
report the change," according to Lee
Embrey, manager of the San Francisco
Civic Center Social Security office.
But it is the people who find that

they are earning more than they had
estimated who should report promptly
in order to avoid having to pay back
benefits sent them based on an estimate
that proved to be too low.
At present social security payments

are not affected if total earnings from
wages and self-employment in 1976 do
not exceed $2,760. After that amount,
payments are reduced $1.00 for every
$2.00 earned over $2,760. Regardless of
earnings, a social security beneficiary
can still be paid in any month that
wages do not exceed $230 a month and
the individual does not work actively in
self-employment.
Further information about the earn-

ings limitation can be obtained at any
social security office.

choice is between the Choice Port In-
sured Plan and Group Health Coopera-
tive.
For Los Angeles Locals, dental choice

is between the California Dental Service
and the Drs. Sakai, Simms, Simon, and
Sugiyama group.
For San Francisco Loc als, dental

choice is between the California Dental
Service and the Naismith Dental Group.
Services provided under all dental

plans are basically the same. Brochures
on the dental plans and forms to change
plans can be obtained at the Locals.

New British Leader
Supports Detente
LONDON—James Callaghan, who be-

came Britain's Labor Prime Minister
last month, has been a frequent visitor
to the Soviet Union and has repeatedly
spoken out in favor of the easing of
tensions between the socialist countries
and the west.
Born in 1912 in Portsmouth into the

family of Royal Navy chief petty of-
ficers, Callaghan left school at the age
of 16 and joined the civil service as a
tax officer. He soon joined the trade
union movement and became a full-
time trade union official in 1936.
During World War II he served with

the Navy and was demobilized with the
rank of lieutenant.
In 1945, Callaghan was first elected

to Parliament on a Labor Party ticket
from a Welsh constituency. He held
leading posts in labor governments,
serving as Chancellor of the Exchequer,
Home Secretary, and, after 1974, Sec-
retary of State of Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs.

CLUW Maps Push for
Equal Rights Amendment
WASHINGTON, pc—The national ex-

ecutive board of the Coalition of Labor
Union Women (CLUW) at a meeting
here last month voted to make ratifica-
tion of the Equal Rights Amendment a
priority goal.
The action was taken by the 60 wom-

en trade unionists from 20 different un-
ions who make up the CLUW national
executive board.
CLUW pledged to establish task

forces to promote ratification in states
which have not yet ratified ERA.
The national policy also calls on

CLUW members to work within their lo-
cal unions, state federations or councils
and international unions to demand that
the records and votes of politicians on
ERA be scrutinized before candidates
are endorsed.

BC Legislation Would
Bar Railroad Strikes
VICTORIA, BC — The Conservative

Social Credit provincial government
has introduced legislation to bar rail-
road strikes here for the next four
years. Any labor dispute at the pro-
vincially-owned railroad that couldn't
be settled within 90 days would be sub-
mitted to arbitration. Strikes and lock-
outs would be forbidden.

Social Security Benefits
Will Increase 6.4% on July 1
WASHINGTON, DC — Thirty-seven

million persons on Social Security and
Supplemental Security Income will re-
ceive a 6.4 percent cost - of - living in-
crease beginning with their July
checks, the government said last
month.
The increases will cost about $6.6 bil-

lion between July 1, 1976, and Oct. 1,
1977. That includes payments during
the transitional quarter from July 1 to
October, 1 when the federal govermnent
switches to a new fiscal accounting pe-
riod.
The 32.6 million Social Security re-

eiPients will all get a straight 6.4 per-
dent increase, that will range from $6

Maximum federal payments under
Supplemental Security Income will go
up $10.10 a month for individuals, to a
new total of $167.80, and up $15.20 a
month for couples to $251.80.

By July, there will be an estimated
4.4 million Americans receiving Sup-
plemental Security Income. The pro-
gram was federalized January 1, 1974,
when the government took over the
state welfare rolls of the aged, blind
and disabled.

The increases are automatic, based
on a comparison of the average month-
ly Consumer Price Index for the first
quarter of 1975 and the first quarter of
1976. -

BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY fited coetr

One of the happiest days in my out-
door lifetime—and to all my six young-
sters who have left the nest—is the
opening of the trout fishing season in
any one of the west coast states—from
British Columbia to California with
many a side trip to Idaho and Montana.
It was mostly a "children's day." This
year saw your outdoor columnist wel-
come in Oregon's 1976 "opening" on the
banks of Coffenbury Lake, a 50-acre
fish-lush body of water in Fort Stevens
Park, less than a 15-minute drive from
Astoria on the Oregon northwest coast.
The first person I talked with at Cof-

fenbury on that "days of days," Satur-
day, April 24, close to dawn, was Ver-
non Cross of Astoria. With him was Jim
Hodgkinson of Oregon City and his chil-
dren, Kelly, age 10; Mike, age 8; Mark,
age 7, and Mason, age 5. The young-
sters were poised along the bank and
all, except Mason, studiously studying

Opening day of trout season at Cof-
fenbury Lake, near Astoria, Oregon.

their fish line. "They're all my grand-
kids," said Cross, "and Jim's my son-
in-law." When I asked if anyone had
caught a fish, the girl Kelly reached
down and pulled up a stringer of rain-
bow. Pointing to the largest, she pro-
claimed: "This one's mine." "Beauti-
ful," I said, "the largest I've seen this
morning."
Interesting to note were the varied

containers brought by the optimistic an-
glers to hold their catch: Wash basins,
scrub buckets, plastic bread sacks, wool
logger's socks, an occasional old wicker
creel, and a few, fish-holding stringers
hanging in the water from off the pier
and dock.
I looked around and found another

grandfather, Martin Kristensen of Port-
land, who said: "It's a wonderful day,

Five-year-old Mason Hodgkinson and
chunky rainbow trout he caught from
Coffenbury at Fort Stevens State Park
on Oregon's northwest coast.

huh? The kids are having the time of
their life and catching fish too. I'm not
fishing today; I'm worm stringer, line
untangler, and handy man. Opening day
is for the kids."
Suddenly the familiar yell of "fish

on" filled the air. It was five-year old
Mason Hodgkinson in the process of
landing a jumping rainbow which he
had duped on a bottom-fished night
crawler. It measured 12 inches down
the back, and Mason got so excited that
he would have fallen into the lake had
his dad not had a firm grip on his belt.
Another youngster nearby caught a fish.
Shrieking with delight, he squeezed it
which informants, provocateurs, and
lake, fortunately with a hook still in its
mouth.
Sometime later, after lunch, I was

watching my ,oiwp 
oil 

floating al-
most motionlui on_the_ lake's_glassy

Six - year - old Michelle Kristensen,
proudly displays largest trout in fam-
ily catch.

surface when another cry of "fish on"
rent the air. Obviously a sizable fish
had hooked itself because it jumped
clear and skittered along the lake's sur-
face before the angler to my left had
put a hand to- his fish rod. When the
fish dove back into the lake, and the
angler set the hook, it broke water
again in an amazingly high leap and I
could see that this was the largest fish
of the day. It was finally eased dock-
side by Wayne Cameron, also of Asto-
ria. His wife, Barbara, had never net-
ted a fish in her life but she did very

PHOTO #4
well on this, her first, a chunky rainbow
trout which measured over 15 inches
down the back and tipped the scales at
21/4 pounds.
Most of the fish I saw caught this

past opening weekend of the trout sea-
son were duped' withsingle salmon eggs
of various hues and flavors, or on time-
honored night crawlers and red worms.
Oddly, I didn't see a fish caught on
lures all day—either on spinners, wob-
blers, or flies—although I imagine that
boat fishermen, which I didn't get a
chance to talk to on this trip, caught
their share of rainbow trout on artifi-
cials while trolling the deep sections of
the lake.

* * *

An opening-day angler who nipped a
mixed bag was Vicky Foster, wife of
Jim Foster, Secretary - Treasurer of
Portland Local 8. Vicky fished Sunset
Lake which is just a few miles from the
aforementioned Coffenbury — down the
road a few miles toward Seaside, Ore-
gon.
Fishing in company with Gladys Stil-

ling—both Vicky and Gladys are retired
members of Portland Bartenders Local
496—Vicky caught a few rainbow trout,
perch, and bullhead catfish—all on her
own variety of red worms and home-
lawn night crawlers. Gladys scored as
well. Largest of the mixed bag was a
10-inch perch, 12-inch catfish, and 14-
inch trout.
Portland ILWU Secretary-Treasurer

Jim Foster called to say that the spring
Chinook fishermen in the Willamette
were having best luck on cluster salm-
on eggs, fishing below the deadline at
Oregon City Falls.

* * *

Your outdoor columnist would like to
trade a WIG WAG MINNO and TEENY

NYMPH fly for a snapshot of a fishing
or hunting scene. Send it to:

Fred Goetz, Dept. TDMF
2833 S.E. 33rd Place
Portland, Oregon 97202

The offer is open to all members of
the ILWU, members of the family, and,
of course, retired members. Please tell
us what the snapshot is about and men-
tion Local number. We'd like to hear
from members about their "opening
day" fishing luck. If you've a snapshot,
fine; if not, that's O.K., just drop a note
and we'll fire you a pair of fish-catch-
ing lures—post-haste.

IMO
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ILWU Demand

'Clean Up
The Grain
Elevators!'
Continued from Page 1—

be the sole agency responsible for the
promulgation and enforcement of acci-
dent prevention regulations.
To bring this about the union pro-

posed a conference of all federal and
provincial agencies claiming jurisdic-
tion over health and safety in the grain
industry. At the same time it proposed
that the federal department of labor
and the federal department of health
cooperate in conducting research into
health hazards in the industry includ-
ing chemical hazards.
The ILWU also contended that "all

grain dust is explosive at some point of
concentration," and that this hazard
can only be resolved by the removal of
all dusts from the workplace by an
adequate dust collection system.

REGULAR CHECKS
Another union recommendation was

that the health condition of union mem-
bers in the elevators be regularly moni-
tored throughout their working life-
times. The union pointed out that grain
elevator workers are more susceptible
to bronchial, lung and skin diseases
than other workers.
The union asked that the present fire

boat service in Vancouver be continued,
that existing water mains, such as in
Prince Rupert, be substantially upgrad-
ed, and that fire and evacuation proce-
dures be worked out for each elevator.
Also strict regulations concerning the
handling of chemicals should be adopt-
ed and enforced in each elevator.
Finally the union recommended that

health and safety committees composed
of an equal number of representatives
from union and management be estab-
lished in each industry, as well as an

GRAIN BLAST — Five members of
ILWU Grain Handlers Local 333 were
killed October 3, 1975 when a series
of violent blasts tore through Burrard
Terminals on the North Vancouver
waterfront. The present investigation
of safety problems in the BC grain
terminals is a direct result of that
accident.

industry and health committee com-
posed of senior representatives of both
parties.
These would replace existing safety

committees which do not function well
and would take care of the problem of
local elevator managers who lack au-
thority to spend money on safety and
consequently are left in the position of
"keeping the lid on."
"The cost for securing safe healthy

employment in the grain industry is not
a cost that will be paid in human suf-
fering," the union said in closing.

Drill Team Victories
SAN PEDRO — Josh Williams re-

ports that the ILWU Local 10 Drill
Team won first place in the Port of
Las Angeles Bicentennial Parade on
May 2 against tough competition. They
also won first place in Winton (Merced
County) April 24.

SF City Strike Is Over,
But the Issues Still Remain
SAN FRANCISCO — A 39 day strike

by over 1700 city craft workers ended
May 8 when the Board of Supervisors
approved a back-to-work agreement ac-
cepted earlier by leaders of the striking

Canada Dock
Caucus Set
VANCOUVER, BC—Because of their

very power to shut down the Canadian
west coast, ILWU longshoremen here
will face some serious problems as they
look toward the convening their area
caucus this September.
"The mere fact of our strength brings

with it the attention of the Federal Gov-
ernment whenever we are forced to hit
the bricks. We have experienced many
forms of government interference and
have been the victim of the full House
of Parliament's displeasure when we
take economic action," according to an
article in the April issue of the ILWU
Canadian Area "Waterfront News."
ILWU Canadian Area longFhoremen

were forced back to work after one
month on strike in March 1975, by ac-
tion of the Parliament.

POLITICAL FOOTBALL
"Our very strength makes us vulner-

able to attack from whichever party is
in power in Ottawa and because of our
power to shut down the whole West
Coast there is no problem for them to
garner support from all opposition par-
ties whose olny desire is to perpetuate
themselves in power."
Such federal intervention "chews

away at the freedom of all Canadians
and makes a mockery of free collective
bargaining. We must keep these
thoughts in mind as we move quickly
through 1976 toward our contract cau-
cus on September 13, 1976," the article
concludes.

unions.
The agreement, which is neither final

nor binding, calls for the return to work
of all city employees at their current
rate of pay without reprisals in ex-
change for the removal from the June 8
primary ballot of two anti-union propo-
sitions.

FACT-FINDERS
A fact-finding committee, composed

of five labor members and five repre-
sentatives of the supervisors, with
Mayor George Moscone acting as chair-
man, is to review the wages and fringe
benefits of the craft workers and re-
port on. June 10 whether the supervisors
were correct in voting March 30 to cut
them back substantially.
The strike was precipitated at that

time when the Board voted to slash the
salaries of the craft workers by an av-
erage of $3,000 per year.
The two propositions at issue would

have required automatic dismissal for
city workers who went on strike, and
would have codified the 10 percent pay-
cuts voted by the supervisors in March.
"The Supervisors were playing poli-

tics with the city workers all the way,"
commented ILWU International Presi-
dent Harry Bridges," and they got
away with it, for now. But this has to
be understood as only the first battle
in a general attack on the entire labor
movement of this city. They haven't
seen the last of us."

-ILWU Praises Increase in
Vancouver Grain Capacity
VANCOUVER, BC—Grain storage ca-

pacity in British Columbia ports is go-
ing to be increased by 50 percent, ac-
cording to a recent announcement by
the Canadian Wheat Board.
Lack of grain storage facilities in the

past has hampered the increase of
trade, and the move to increase capac-
ity was greeted warmly by officials of
the ILWU Canadian Area here.

ILWU Voting Recommendations for Or
Here are the endorsements of the

ILWU Columbia River District Council
for national and state offices in the
May 25 primary election 

NATIONAL OFFICES
President  Frank CHURCH
US House of Representatives

1st Dist.  Rep. Les AuCOIN
2nd Dist  Rep. Al ULLMAN
3rd Dist.  Rep. Bob DUNCAN
4th Dist.  Rep. Jim WEAVER

STATE OFFICES
Secretary of State  Dick GROENER (D)

Norma PAULUS (R)
State Treasurer  Mel GORDON (D)
Attorney General .........Jim REDDEN (D)

Oregon Supreme Court
Position #2  Berkley LENT

Court of Appeals
Position #1  Robert A. LUCAS
Position #2  Jacob TANZER
Position #3  Herbert SCHWAB
Position #4  William S. FORT
Position #5  Robert Y. THORNTON

District Court, Multnomah County
Department 3  William BEERS
Department 7  Thomas L. MOULTRIE

Oregon House of Representatives
1st Dist.
(Columbia) . . Rep. Dick MAGRUDER (D)

2nd Dist. (Clatsop)   Bill LIBERTY (D)
TED BUGAS (R)

3rd Dist. (Tillamook). . Lyell GARDNER (D)
Rep. Paul HANNEMAN (R)

4th Dist.
(Washington) . . Rep. Bill FERGUSON (D)

5th Dist.
(Washington) ...Rep. Tom MARSH (D)

6th Dist.
(Washington) ....Dianna GENTRY (D)

Rep. Mike RAGSDALE (R)

7th Dist.
(Washington)

8th Dist.
(Multnomah)

9th Dist.
(Multnomah)

...Rep. Pat WHITING D)

 Rep. Vera KATZ (D)

 Nancy STEVENS (D)
Rep. Mary RIEKE (R)

10th Dist. (Multnomah). . Don WILSON (R)
llth Dist. (Multnomah)

Rep. Earl BLUMENAUER (D)
12th Dist.
(Multnomah)  Rep. Grace PECK (D)

13th Dist.
(Multnomah) ..Gretchen KAFOURY (D)

14th Dist.
(Multnomah), Rep. Howard CHERRY (D)

15th Dist.
(Multnomah) ....Rep. Jim CHREST (D)

16th Dist.
(Multnomah)  No Recommendation

17th Dist.
(Multnomah) . . Rep. George STARR (D)

18th Dist. (Multnomah) ..Jane CEASE (D)
Rep. Lloyd KINSEY (R)

19th Dist.
(Multnomah) ...Rep. Hardy MYERS (D)

20th Dist.
(Multnomah)  Rep. Drew DAVIS (D)

21st Dist.
(Multnomah) Rep. Rick GUSTAFSON (D)

22nd Dist.
(Multnomah) ..... No Recommendation

23rd Dist.
(Multnomah)  Rep. Glenn OTTO (D)

24th Dist. (Clackamas) ..Joyce COHEN (D)
25th Dist.
(Clackamas) .3Rep. Glen WHALLON (D)

26th Dist.
(Clackamas). . Rep. Ed LINDQUIST (D)

27th Dist. (Clacicamas). . Les BALSIGER (D)
38th Dist.
(Newport)  Rep. Max RIJKEN (D)

43rd Dist.
(Eugene) ...Rep. Ted KULONGOSKI (D)

46th Dist.
(Roseburg). . Rep. Richard BONEBRAKE (D)

47th Dist.
(North Bend) . . Rep.

48th Dist.
(Coquille)  

Oregon State Senate
2nd Dist. (Tillamook).
4th Dist.

(Washington) ....

6th Dist.
(Multnomah) .

7th Dist.
(Multnomah)

Bill GRANNELL (D)
Larry PERRY (R)

Rep. Ed "Doc"
STEVENSON (D)

...Dell ISHAM (D)

Elwood OSTROM (D)
Sen. Vic ATIYEH (R)

. .Sen—Loyal LANG (D)

 Steve KAFOURY (D)
8th Dist. (Multnomah). .. . Bill McCOY (D)
10th Dist.
(Multnomah) .Sen. Betty ROBERTS (D)

12th Dist.
(Multnomah)  Sen. Vern COOK (D)

23rd Dist.
(Reedsport)  Sen. Jason BOE (D)
24th Dist.
(Coos Bay)  Sen. Jack RIPPER (D)

CITY AND COUNTY.
Mayor of Portland .. . No Recommendation
Portland City Council ...Connie McCREADY

Charles JORDAN
Multnomah County

Commissioner  No Recommendation
Clackamas County

Commissioner  Ralph GROENER
Alan BRICKLEY

Washington County
Commissioner .... No Recommendation

STATE BALLOT MEASURES
No. 1—Housing for the elderly  YES
No. 3—Vets Home and Farm loans  YES

PORTLAND BALLOT MEASURES
Financing the Portland Zoo  YES
Library Measure  YES

•


